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The 1995 IUA Study Conference will remain
an indelible experience in the memories of the
some 200 participants. The spirit of kindred-
ness, friendliness, and concerted effort was
almost tangible. The local IUA Chapter, the
Southern Kindred Spirits truly managed to
make everybody sense that very spirit. The
organisers deserve to be congratulated; and a
thankful participant was just left wondering,
how could any future conference be organised
in a manner that would be par with the excel-
lent arrangements at Nashville.

The general motto of the 1995 Study
Conference wasReuelotion Entering the Age o.f
Discretion. A new conference format was
experimented and tested. The format is one
which requires a great amount of advance
planning, preparations and studies, but which
also has better chances of making the confer-
ence truly a Study Conference, where the tbcus
is on in-depth studies of The ARANTIA Book,
alongside with the customary socialising and
visiting, the joy of renewing old triendships
and establishing new ones.

Parallel to the grown-ups' cont'erence,
there was an equally successful Kids' Cont'er-
ence with a great deal of interesting things to

do, to happen and to make happen.

Those who did not have a chance to
attend the conference this t ime, wi l l  get _a
glimpse of the multitacetedness and profundiiy
of the study if we repeat here some of the the-
mes which were discussed by plenary speakers
and perused in the ten study groups.

Friday, 4 August,  was opened by a
plenary talk by Jeffrey Wattles on the subject
oi  Joining a Benevolent Conspiracy, with
special  emphasis on paragraph 2 of page 17.
The studies of the fist day r,vere devised to
enhance the understanding of Paper I  of  The
aRANTIA Book. The morning study group
discussions had tbr theme Looking for the
Eternolly Tru e ond D i.u inely B eou tiful Te oc h.-
lzgs, with starting point at paragraph 3 on page
1769. The t i t le and theme of the afternoon
study groups was The aRANTIA Book os a
School of Thinking, Feeling, and Doing, and the
passage wherewith to start the studies was
paragraph I  on page 551. After the group
meetings one could choose between an'Ad-
vanced Session, where the title of the discourse
was How Paper 1 Prom.oles Concepts wilh
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Stabilily and Flexibili.ty, and a New Reader
Forum, where discussion was held on topics of
interest to new readers of the book.

Saturday, 5 August, was dedicated to
Paper 2 of.The ARANTIA Booh, and the theme
was introduced by a plenary session talk by

James Perry, ntled The Nature of God: Its
Reaelation in Jesus, the Son of Man. The
Saturday morning and afternoon study groups
proceeded from the paragraphs 1 and 2 of page
33 to their assigned theme of. Obeying the
Truth: Loohi.ng to Jesus as an lllustration of
Diuinity. The Advanced Session in late after-
noon listened to tlvo presentations on Loohi,ng

for the Creatiae Desi.gn i.n Paper 2, one by
Jeffrey Wattles and the other by Suzanne Kelly.
At the same time, as was the arrangement on
Friday, the new readers had their own session.

Late in the evening the participants of
the Conference enjoyed a theatrical perfor-
mance titled An Euening with the Master. The
audience had a great time thanks to the efforts
of Lee Armstrong and Company, who put up
this extraordinary study session.

Sunday, 6 August, was devoted to
studies of Paper 3. But the day was inaugu-
rated by a panel discussion on Health, Sanily,
and Happi.zess, with Drs. Tom Burns, Ralph
Zehr, and Patricia Pearce as panelists. The
study groups of the morning conducted aTopi-
cal Study to Elabovate aTheme: Found.ations
of a Fri.endly Universe. The assigned reference
texts were the entire Paper 3 and the passage
1470:0 of.The URANTIA Booh. The afternoon
groups had for title Topical Study to Oaercome
One-Sidedness, the topic was 

-perused 
with

paragraph 3 on page 1866 as the outset. The
advanced study session in late afternoon en-
joyed a discourse tiLledTopical Stud,y to Pre-
porefor Serui.ce. Later on in the same evening,
there was a panel discussion under the heading
How the SLudy of The URANTIA Book Does
ond. Can Potentially Direct our Administrati.ve
Practi.ces; the panelists included four of the
URANTIA Foundation Trustees and the
members of the Co-ordinating Committee of
the IUA in corpore.

The last day of the Study Conference,
Monday 7 August, was opened by a plenary
session where Tonia Baney talked on Social
Di.mensi.ons of Study: I*adership and, Team-
worh. This inspiring presentation was followed
by Meditative Reading, which was titled,Ite-

view and Prospect: Considering the Father's
Matchless PersonaliLy, Lovable Nature, and
Adorable Attributes. The reading was a wrap-
up of the four days of intensive study. Patricia
Mundelius, the Foundation President, who had
opened the Conference on Faid4y, made the
closing remarks, thanked the organisers and
participants, and wished everybody welcome
to next year's Conference, which rvill be held in
Nashville again, and the venue will be the
same: the Vanderbilt University campus.

The new Conference format worked
excellently, and even if it requires a great deal
of advance preparation and much effort from
the part of the organisers, it is truly a scheme
which helps a Conference keep focussed and
assures that the attendees have an access to
rewarding and inspiring in-depth study events
The format may very warmly be recommended
as a pattern for any conference organisers to
think over, and possibly to improve.

U.S. Neuouar.
AssocrerroN oF THE IUA

On Friday night,  + August 1995, during the
Study Conference in Nashville, the representa-
tives of the U.S. IUA Chapters had an organi-
sational meeting. The meeting voted unani-
mously in favour of launching the necessary
proceedings to have a national IUA Association
tbrmed. Such a national Association will enabie
the American Associations to participate on
equal footing with other national Associations
in the work of the International Service Group,
a body which looks after the international
activities of the entire International URANTIA
Association, the foremost of which is this very
publication, the IUA Journal.

Richard Brinkman from Florida was
elected the pro-tem president of the group of
some ten people who were assigned to carry
out the preparatory r,vork to have the U.S.
Association formally and officially formed.

After the U.S. nationzrl Association has
been formed, in six months time, there will be
altogether three national IUA Associations in
existence: Finland, Australia-New Zealand,
and the United States. A project to form an
fusociation for France, Belgium, and possibly
the francophone Canada, is also underway.
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1. A Love Dream

lVhat does Prince Charming
represent to the young girl?
What does the ideal fianc6e
represent to the young man?
* A sense of belonging
* Aperfect understand-

ing of each one's per-
sonality in every
phase of its expres-
sion; even the most
secret.

x Total trust, complete
faithfulness; being
one.

x A constant availabil-
itv.

* A sense of total secu-
rity which brings
peace of heart and a
blooming of happiness
and serenity and so
on.

Where do these won-
derful yearnings come from?

If the urge to mate is
an organic impulse, an animal
instinct, the need to love is of
an altogether different nature.
It is a soul impulse urging us
to strive for authentic
love-made of beauty, truth,
and goodne5s-f61 the person
to whom we are attracted.

Doesn't the young
man who falls in love project
these values onto the young
woman who has seduced him,
convincing himself that she is
the most beautiful, that every-
thing she says is true, and that
she has a heart of gold... a love
dream so charming and often
so short lived, but which indi-

MBoITATIoN
By

Jacguns DupoNr

Recloses, France

cates, nevertheless, a step in
the right direction.

And the same applies
to the young woman who goes
through this process with
similar results. This need for
perfection is innate. It is the
response to the Universal
Father's supreme mandate:
"Be you perfect, even as I am
perfect." This divine exhorta-
tion has been carried down
even to lowly, animal origin
creatures.

Accordingly, on one
hand:

There is original endowrnent
of adcptation in livi.ng Lhings
and beings. In every living
planl or animal cell, in euery
Iiv ing o r ganis m-mat er i al o r
spiritual-there is an i.nsati.a-
ble crauingfor the attai.nmenL
of euer-increasing perfecti.on
of env i.r o nme nt al a dj u s tment,
organismal adaptati.on, and
augrnented. life realization.
These inLerminable elforls of
all l iving things evidence the
exisLence wi.Lhin Lhern of an
innate s triv i.ng .fo r p erfe c Lio n.
17  37 :21

On the other hand:
Our Father sent a fragment of
himself to dwell in the human
mind as a private teacher.
This "true light wbich illumi-
nates every man who comes
into the world", also called,
"divine spark," "divine guide"
is our Thought Adjuster.

Are not these wonder-
ful yearnings of teenagers
inspired by this indwelling

SI

divine spirit? He is the only
one who can fulfil these
wants, because he knows all
about the person of his in-
dwelling; he has been fully
instructed on the mental char-
acteristics, and as to the way
best suited to stimulate this
mortal's spiritual education.
He loves his betrothed di-
vinely and his fondest hope is
to fuse with this personality
for eternity.

The Thought Adjuster
is the realisation of the love
dream of adolescence.

Twice, on television, I
have been witness to this hu-
rnan love for God. On 12 Jan-
uary 1994, on Channel 2 ofthe
French television, when Gil-
das the Hermit said: "Most

humans only live on the pe-
riphery of themselves. Death
is not a tragedy, the traggdy is
that man can die without any
idea or the slightest experience
of the unbelievable worth to
be found in the depth of him-
self."

On i7 May 1994, Mi-
reille Negre said: "I love some-
one, I  love God, and I  can
testifo that God has been pres-
ent in my flesh. I have felt him
in my flesh, in my body as a
whole. God is alive in me. He
is alive in you. He is alive in
everyone. I see Him, and that
is no abstraction."

But let us remember
that we all will actualise our
love dream r,vith our divine
guide; rarely during this life,

.k
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but generally in the after-life.
Then will we forever be one
with him who knows every-
thing.

It behooves us there-
fore, in order to get closer to
this perfect guide, to cultivate
perfection in all our atti-
tudes-therefore to approach
this divine guide, it pertains to
us to look for perfection
throughout our actions. There,
our free will is confronted
with this choice: to listen, or
not to listen, to this little voice
which, at any crossroads, tells
us: "This is the wa.y"; -15.
love way-which ripens the
spirit fruits which are: louing
sentice, unselfish deuotion,
courageous loyalLy, sinceye
fairnes s, enliglz tene d h o ne s Ly,
undying hope, confiding trusL,
merciful ru.inistry, unfailing
go o dnes s, for gi.u ing t o ler ance,
and enduring peace. [20.5a:3]

"The kingdorn of God
is r,vithin you," said Jesus, and
since God is love, it is obvious
that[[]ove is the highest m.o-
LivaLion which man may ut i -
lize in his uttiverse ascenL
[2096:5  ]

"Genuine religion is an
adventure personally lived,
and not easy to impart
through words. It is the love
story between the creature
and his Creator. . .  Final ly a
religion is but the outline of
the way covered by a soul to
her truth." (Quotation from an
unknown author.)

And neither Adjuster
nor morlal can attain Lhat
unique goal wi lhout the ful l
c o - o p erati o n an d fai thful h elp
of tl're other. This extraord,i-
nary partnership i.s one of the
most engrossing and amazing
oJ'all the cosmic phenomena of
this uniu ers e age. 112 38:61

The urge to partici-
pate and belong, which is a
natural urge, continues
through our whole l i fe:  One
first belongs with family, then
to a mate, to a social group,
and to society as a whole. But
even in the best of  c ircum-
stances, the urge to belong is
never fully satisfied. We better
become conscious that lve
exclusively belong to God
only. ...in him we all l iue and
rnoue and have our being.
[ 2 9 : 6 ; 3 5 : 4 ;  1  1 5 5 : 4 ]

Our dream in this life
is nevertheless to actualise
that dream with our life-time
partner, but no human partner
can ever compete with the
divine presence within,  our
Thought Adjuster,  who indi-
vidual ises our Father 's love
forever-he is God.

Relations betl., 'een an
individual and his Adjuster
are hardly comparable with
the associat ion of a husband
and a wife.  In the husband
and ."vi fe associat ion, the fact
of loving one's partner with
al l  of  one's senses and of feel-
ing loved, in lvhich the joy of
belonging is sometimes carry-
ing rvith it a fear of losing
one's partner,  which would be
considered as almost the end
of l i fe i tsel f .

There are also some
disagreements, doubts, com-
promises, and lvorr ies.. .

In the Adjuster associ-
at ion, the fact of  loving God
and of feel ing loved by God is
not sensual,  i t  is spir i tual- i t
is the soul r,vhich feels and
loves. Al l  that mind can do is
to discover, recognise, inter-
pret, and choose.

All true love is from
God, and rnan receiues the

diaine affeclion as he hin'tself
besLows this loue upon his
fellows. Loue is dynamic. It
can nel.)er be captured; it is
aliue, free, thrilling, and aI-
uays mouing. Ma.n can neuer
tahe Lhe love of th,e Father and
imprison it within his hearl.
The Father's loae can become
real to moylal man only by
passing through that man's
personaliLy as he in Lurn be-
stows tl 't is loue upon his fel-
lows. [L289.3]

Jesus answered to
lohn: You will learn to loue
your brelltren rnoye when you
first learn to loue Lheir Falher
in heauen tinore... I I 95 5 :6]

Love is  a  runn ing
s t ream tha t  has  i t s  source  in
the divine guide indrvel l ing
our minds, generat ing a l iv ing
t-eeling of belonging to God-a
boundless conf i  dence-peace
in mind and heart-spir i t
fruits throughout our rela-
tions. Even death has Iost its
negat ive aspect.

As we fol low God's
way, we l ive an adventure by
choosing in each instant the
living truth in the love of righ-
teousness. We grow a peaceful
heart as we view our lives. We
feel secure.

Ideal Life as a Couple

Between husband and
wife, aside from their emo-
t ional interchanges, each
would posit ion themselves in
relation to the other as a ream-
mate in their respective search
for the indwelling divine pres-
ence; then their mutual love
will grow to be stronger and
more beautiful, because they
will have avoided the danger
of progressive disillusionment
for having made their  mate
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God. To love is not to look at
one another but to both look
in the same direction.

Within such a rela-
tionship, sexual gratification
reaches its highest point be-
cause this physical commu-
nion is the climax of previous
mind communion and soul
communion.

Mo:rtiage which culmi-
nates i.n the home i.s indeed.
man's most exalted institution,
but it is essentially hum.an; it
should neuer haue been called
a sacrarnent. 1929:al. Such
beliefs lead directly to the
concept of the indissolubility
of Lhe marilal state regardless
of the circumstances or wishes
of the contracLing parLies.

[929:7)
Two pampered and

spoi led youths, educated to
expect every indulgence and
full graLification of uaniLy and

ego, can hardly hope to m.alze a
great success of mawiage and
home bu.ilding-a life-long
p arLner s h ip of s e lf- elfa c e m e n t,
cornpromise, devotion, and
unseff ish dedicat ion to chi ld
culture. [928:7]

And in so far as the
social groupfalls short ofpro-
viding marriage preparation

for youths, to thaL extent must
di.vorcefunction as the social
safety value which prevents
still worse situations during
Lhe ages of the rapid grouth of
the euolving rnores. [929:2]

IVIarriage, wi.th its
rnanifold relations, is best
designed to draw forth those
precious im.pulses and. those
higher moLiues which are in-
dispensable to the deuelop-
menl of a strong characLer.
[1776:0 ] .  Th is  means a  team
effort to realise a common

ideal.
Unfortunately, too

many fai l  in this task and
have to resort to make-beliefs
and substitutes.

. . . loue is the greatest
relalionship in the world-in
the universe-just as truth is
the greotest pronouncemenL of
Lhe obsenation of these diuine
relations hips. I I 6 15 :5 ]

This is how ...my Fa-
ther does yule a uniuerse of
uniuerses by Lhe compelling
power of his love. [1608:1]

That is why the great
commandment invites us to
first love God with all our
heart, lvith all our might and
all our intelligence, and then,
to love our neighbour as our-
selves.

Love to you al l .

The idea that evolution has a
goal, even a supertime goal, is
not novel with mankind.
Among those who have elabo-
rated this idea we may per-
haps single out the French
scientist and mystic Piene
Teilhard de Chardin
(1881-1955) .  In  h is  v iew,
evolution is a self-spiritizing
process that concerns the
entire cosmos. He viewed
evolution as an axis whereon
the "ascending flood of con-
sciousness" comes into touch
with and finally becomes
embraced by the "descending

Rrrr-BCTToNS oN THE CowcBpr oF THE Supnpnrp

By
Prxxa Menxus
Oulu, Finland

f lood of revelat ion." In evolu-
tion, God becomes cosmic,
and evolut ion i tsel i  turns
personal.

In the West there has
prevailed an overall tendency
to keep terrestrial evolution
separated from spiritual evo-
lution, it was not so with Teil-
hard; his view 'was that the
tlvo are actually one. He pas-
sionately glorifies matter,
lvhile he sees it at every stage
to be impregnated with spirit.
The outward manit'estation of
the growth of consciousness,
in the opinion of Tei lhard, is

matter which is in the process
of becoming structurally orga-
nized and constantly more
complex. The terminal point
of evolut ion is what he cal ls
the Omega point, which con-
sequent ly is the point where
evolut ion becomes a thing of
the past. The Omega point is a
centre exercising independent
inl luence, and under this in-
fluence the personalization of
the universe and the perso-
nal izat ions of i ts component
parts reach their culmination.
Being a Christ ian, Tei lhard
identifies the Omega point
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with Christ the Total.

It may be that Teil-
hard's ideas have for some
readers of. The aRANTIA
Boofr served as a kind ofpro-
pedeutic course to the ideas on
the Supreme, the way these
ideas are presented in the
book. Teilhard's approach to
the Total is, in a way, up from
below, The URANTIA Booh's
approach is down from above
instead. The first premise in
putting these concepts and
descriptions into test is faith,
f.or through faith we und.er-
stand, that the world, has been
created by the word of God;
the aisible emerged from the
inaisible. [Heb. I 1:3].

The URANTIA Booh
makes use of concepts like
existential and experiential
in description of the reality.
The former is applicable
where the Infinite is dis-
cussed; the latter has to do
with the finite. An effort to
determine the lines between
these two concepts will take
us to amazing visions with
regards to growth, and will
lead us to discover a com-
pletely new level and phase of
reality, viz. that of absonity.

Where The URANTIA
Booh describes the technique
whereby the Infinite becomes
partially manifest, it resorts to
a concept of dual Deity, or
Deity combinations (e.g.

.  1171:5).  We are told that the
Father-Son partnership gives
origin to the Son-Spirit, and
then to the Spirit-Supreme,
the Supreme-Ultimate, and
finally the Ultimate-Absolute
partnerships. The cycle of
reality is beyond all future
eternities, but would be con-
summated and completed by

the partnership of the Abso-
lute and the Father-Infinite.
The pioneering work of each
of the partnerships is unified
and consolidated by a respec-
tive Trinity: on the absolute
level by the Paradise Trinity,
and subsequently, by the ex-
periential Trinities. Currently
we are living and experienc-
ing the age of the emergence
of the Supreme, the Supreme
Being.

How did we land at
this concept, the concept of
the Supreme? What is that
cosmic reality which is alter-
nately referred to as the Su-
preme Being, the Supreme
God, God the Supreme, or the
Almighty Supreme?

Right at the outset we
have to make it clear that the
concept of the Supreme is
used here only as it is related
to the finite. The Supreme
represents our maximum un-
derstanding of God; the Su-
preme is what we, finite be-
ings, are able to perceive
about Deity. But this need not
discourage uS, for, in the
words of the Foreword, i/ is
probable tlzat only the Eternal
Son and Lhe Infinite Spirit
h.now the Father as an infin-
i,Ly.16:51.

Th.e URANTIA Booh
discusses these concepts in
many different ways. One
view opens at the hypothetical
beginning of the great scheme
of things:the First Source and
Centre, the Father-Force
manifests himself in two op-
posites, yet equally perfect
expressions, the Eternal Son
and the Isle of Paradise. The
first act of the Father and the
Son, the Infinite Spirit, the
third component of the Para-
dise Trinity, unites the spirit

nature of the Son with the
energies of Paradise. And
right then and there, there
eventuates Havona, the core
and the pattern of all subse-
quent universes..{n Havona,
energy-matter and mind con-
stitute a harmonious whole.
All these transactions belong
to the existential level, and
consequently, they have no
beginning in time.

It was the Father's
will that there be an abyss
between energ:y-matter and
spirit in the first time reper-
cussion of these eternity
events, that is to say, in the
seven finite universes. This
abyss has to be bridged
through evolutionary growth.

But even before the
universes were created, there
existed- in Havona the spirit
nucleus of finity, a spirit per-
sonality: God the Supreme.
His origin is in the Paradise
Trinity, and it became his
assignment and his func-
tion-he himself being in-,
volved all through-to gather
into a grand synthesis and
summary the whole of the
evolutionary experience
which will transpire on the
grand universe level. Perfec-
tion attainment, which is the
goal and objective of all finite
struggle and striving, happens
on the intellectual and spirit
levels, yet not only there, and
we do well to note it, but also
on the physical level of
energy-matter. On the finite
level, spirit in the presence of
personality, works, through
mind and in the presence of
personality, to seize and to
gain control over the physical
Ievel of energy-matter. This
seizure, which requires power,

,&
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and the co-ordination of con-
trol with personal spirit
through the Supreme Mind,
constitutes the power-actual-
izatson of God the Supreme as
the Almighty Supreme. The
final outcome of this develop-
ment will be one, unified, and
personal Deity, the Supreme
Being.

This gigantic synthe-
sis happens because of the
Paradise Trinity, and as a
consequence of the successes
scored by the Creator off-
spring of that very Trinity.
God the Supreme, who was in
the beginning devoid of any
prerogatives of authority,
gains those prerogatives
through achievements. It is as
if the Supreme had cast out a
net, the Supreme Mind, which
penetrates all of finity, and
which will hold as catch the
achievements of all persons
who strive for perfection and
spiritual attainment. But this
is not the whole picture. God
the Supreme is even now,
through his acts and through
the Supreme Mind, in control
of the superuniverses.

We may think of the
grand universe as a living
mechanism, activated by the
Supreme Mind, and in the
process of becoming co-
ordinated by a personal spirit.
If we look upon the Almighty
Supreme as a person, we have
concurrently to look upon
God the Supreme as the per-
son of power, the power per-
sonality. Wherefore do we
then need the concept of the
Almighty Supreme? The con-
cept of the Supreme rlust pro-
vi.defor the dffirentiol recog-
niti.on of spirit person, evolu-
tion'ary power, and, power-
personoliLy synthesis-the

unifi.cotion of euolutionary
power with, and its domin-
ance by, spi.ri.t personali.Ly.

[ 1 1 6 4 : 5 ]
Comprehension of the

concept of the Almighty seems
to be linked with a grasp of
the nature and functions of
the Trinity, for [w]hen... we
desi.re to aiew the TriniLy as
one God., and if we limit this
concept to the present hnown
and, organized grond uniuerse,
we discouer thal. the euoluing
Supreme Being is the partial
portraiture of the Paradise
Trini ty.  [1304:5]

Trinity is not a per-
son, although it involves and
includes co-ordinate persons.
A person has qualities and
attributes, but Trinity is
rather characterized by func-
tions, such as the cosmic over-
control, the administration of
justice, and coordination of
activities. The relationship
between the immutable and
just laws of the Deity and the
divine mercy becomes under-
standable thanks to the Trin-
ity concept.

The Supreme Being is
not exclusively a finite person-
alization, rather, he is a focal-
ization of power and personal-
ity. Our relationship with God
the Supreme, the way it will
one day actualize, is a person-
ality relationship. The Al-
mighty Supreme as an imper-
sonal manifestation of Deity
invites us to pay attention to
the whole. But at present, the
Almighty is still nthe fonn of
the yel unfomned, the pattern
of Lhe yet uncreated+ [ I 288:O]

When man finally,
through faith, does experience
the Father's love, he may tend
to become forgetful of the

material world around him,
and embraces him as an in-
comprehensibly vast cosmos;
a thing whereupon his faith
seems to have no influence or
bearing at all.,iIf .a bgliever's
behaviour is like that, he is
about to turn his back on the
Supreme, even though the
believer's acts of faith should
explicitly manifest the Su-
preme. The Father presence
we discover within ourselves;
the Supreme has to be sought
for without ourselves.

The farther we get in
the attainment of the goals of
the grand universe, the more
God the Supreme becomes
manifest as a meaningful uni-
fier. And finally, he will, as
the Supreme Being, represent
the deity culmination of the
grand universe evolution.
When we, by the way of
Christ Michael, ascend from
our local universe to the em-
brace of the Father. we are
going to find the cause of our
ascension. When we finally
find the Supreme, we have
found the consequence of that
very ascension, and it wtll be
lihe returni.ng home. Il 288: l].
Then shall we find ourselves
at the threshold of a new uni-
verse age: in quest of the Fa-
ther in the Ultimate and as the
UItimate.

Before I sign off, I
present a picture of what the
quest for Infinity might be
like; for that purpose f borrow
a parable presented by Bill
Sadler, but modify it a little
bit: When finally God the
Ultimate will be endowed
with full powers, there will
appear two brothers, both
equipped with enormous mal-
lets, the sum total of the expe-
rience with the finite and the

,k
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transcendental levels. They
will be facing a wall with just
one inscription: Infinity. They
know that they are incapable
of demolishing the wall, but

they are equally confident
that they can make a hole in
i t .  Again, a new beginning.

The question remains:

Does the Supreme Being have
even a chance of getting onto
the level of the Absolutes?

Tsn MnrrBR oF LpproeuARKS

THB MeNecBMENT oF MATTER By rHn SupnBnae

How can the finite unfold
when the absonite is alreadv
there?

Why are the seven super-
universes kept separate from
each other?

And it is persons, all the way
down.

Let us consider the
possibility that we already
have at hand enough informa-
tion and revelation to begin
making sense of the data that
the twentieth century has so
far uncovered in our inv6sti-
gations in the nature of mat-
ter.

The story so far...

Theory and experi-
ment have converged to the
stando.rd rnodel, as concerns
mankind's investigations into
the nature of matter. This
presents matter as consisting
of various arrangements of
leptons and quarks; the mem-
bers of the electron/neutrino
families are all called leptons,
while the hadrons (protons,
neutrons, mesons, etc.) are
considered to be triples and
doubles of quarks.

By
Nrcnr, Nur.tN

Canberra, Australia

So what have we
seen? lVhat have our accelera-
tors revealed?

I Hadrons raveling,
unraveling and re-
raveling their quarks
according to the en_
ergy of our punch.

I  Electrons quantum
tunnel ing.

f  Q u a r k / a n t i q u a r k
pairs appearing from
the void.

And what does The
URANTIA Book reveal?

I Electronic matter is
composed of ultima-
tons.

f Ultimatons cluster
according to their
axial revolutionary
velocities.

t Ultimatons have a
tendency to huddle.

For the purpose of
discussion, let leptons, mesons
and baryon s al l  be huddl ings
ofquarks. Let quarks be clul-
ters of ul t imatons. Let quark

be the first label we apply to
these (as yet)  unmeasurable
objecls. Let the Superuniverse
Directors, Centers and Con-
trollers work out the details.
And recall that this is occur-
ring in the grand universe, a
severely qualified, condi-
tionedregion of the obsonite
space.

So how is marter
made? lVhy does i t  work?
What is its distribution across
the regions and dimensions of
the cosmos. We have three
ways of making progress:

(1) Cont inue evolving
and discarding hy-
potheses.

(2) Continue designing
and running experi-
ments.

(3) Cont inue being told.

Way l is well mapped
and paved with theorv. It
leads from the slime and'ooze
of ignorance, on to the proof
of existence of atoms, pait the
prediction and discovery of
the quark/lepton components
of these atoms, to reach a
place where the descriptions
of these components align, to
merge in some lepLoquarh
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fatnily. From where Way (t) forks into triple paths marked: GUTs, SuperStrings, SUSY.

@

$wffi
Way 2 is lit with hero-

ism and littered with terrible
machines. Armies of exhila-
rated graduates and postdocs
have reached bedraggled and
sleepless from one conquest to
the next along this path. With
clever gadgets, they showed
there were heavy and small
nuggets deep inside atoms.
With cleverer and bigger gad-
gets, they showed that these
nuggets were themselves
made of something heavier
and smaller still. They too had
found leptoquark com-
ponents. But with the death of
the Superconducting Super
Collider, their race has norv
slowed to a crawl. They sit
encamped about the walls of
Quark in a frustrating siege.
Assaulting its stronghold with
insufficiently maniacal de-
vlces.

We are involved with
Way 3.

Theory and experi-
ment walk us inward tiom the
mundane to the abyss of the
Plank domain. The URANTI A
Book talks us inward from the
Unqualified to the inner edse
of the absonite. Betr,veen these
two boundaries lies the zone
where certain forms of energy
can be convinced to perform
as certain types of matter.

x * *
The URANTIA Book.

in addition to its more impor-
tant role, can ignite the curios-

ity and r,vonder of its
readers. In many fields,
it can extend our insight.
In others, such as trans-
cendental causation, it
merely mentions that
certain phenomena exist.

On this matter of
Matter, it casts some
light. But as stated in

Paper 19:

The hurnan mind would
ordinarily crave to approach
the cosmic phi losophy por-
trayed in these revelalions by
proceed,ing from the simple
and the finite to the cotnplex
and, Lhe infinite, from hurnan
origins t.o di.vine destinies.
But thal path does noL lead to
sfirituolwisdom. Such a pro-
cedure is t.he easiesL path to a
certainform of genztic knowl-
edge, but at best it can only
reueal nt&n's origin; it reveals
l i t t le or nothing about his
diu ine des t iny. 12 tS :21

As suggested above,
even though the relationship
between ultimatons and lepto-
quarks may be fascinating,
and its understanding of great
value to researches, and
through scientific curiosity
creates a terrible hunger, de-
tails really must come second.

First ,  i t  pays to con-
sider r,vhy mass exists in the
first place. Then, if we can
make it to this high ground,
the perspective gained might
allow us to hnd a little rela-
tive truth among the facts.

The Need for a Finite

We begin by arguing
that at the end of the dav.
after the great ages of tlie
master universe have run
their course, that which re-
mains, the results of such

actualisation of potentials, are
persons and the relationships
between them.'All else can be
regarded as elaborate means
to this exquisite culmination-
beginning.

Now, to allow for a
group of truly interesting,
rather than just lovable, eter-
nal citizens, the Father pro-
posed humans. Open-ended
chi ldren. Persons whose ca-
reers lvould not be defined by
the limitations of a perfect
birth or eventuation. Wookies
who rvould create thernselves
given only the foundation of
some divine genetics: their
Adjusters.

Such a scheme re-
quired a sequence, lvhich
required a f in i te,  which re-
quired an absonite to buffer
and tame the t'inite's border
against the Absolutely Un-
qual i f ied.

This scheme makes
necessary the superuniverse
space level:  a nest to contain
and protect unformed fin-
aliters (humans) whilst they
gather an initial degree of
realness; acquire the con-
stance to begin sustaining
themselves amidst Lhe circular
simultaneiLy of the larger
rvorld. Consider the follor,vine
remarks:

The concept of the
eris tentiol, s o litary, pr e-Trin-
ity nonattainable I AM and.
the postulate of the erperien-
tiol post-Trinily of Trinities
and aLLainable I AM are one
and Llze same hypothesis; no
actual change has tah,en place
in the Infinite; all apparent
deuelopmenls are due lo in-
creosed capacities for reality
recepLion and cosmic appreci-
a t i o n . l l l T 4 : 5 1

And all of these mani-
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fold.realities are unified obso-
lutely by the several Lriuni.ties,
functiotully by the Architects
of the Master Uniuerse, and
relotiuely by the Seven Master
Spirits, the subsuprerne co-
ordi.nators of the divinily of
God the Seaenfold. Iu60:ta]

Eaen space itself is bul
an ultimate condition, a con-
dition of quali.fication within
the relatfue absoluteness of the
quiet, zones of midspace.
[ 1 1 7 0 : 0 ]

Space com,es the near-
est of all nonabsolute things Lo
being absolute. Space is ap-
parently abs olutely ulti,rnate.
The reol dfficulty we haue in
understand.ing space on the
material leuel i,s due to the
fact that, while material bod-
ies exist in space, space olso
erists i,n these sarne material
bodies. While there is utuch
about space that is obsolute,
that d,oes not rnean that space
is  abso lu te . [1297.6 ]

The seven super-
universes of the grand uni-
verse are clearly unusual ih-
trusions within the absonite
domains. What q uali fications
and restrictions, what amaz-
ing foldings and projections,
had to be made upon the
grand universe space level to
allow a thing so "absolutely

ultimate" as space to accom-
modate seven nests of space-
time? What tricks of geometry
and mirrors, what d.i.men-
s ional sleight-of-hand allows
humans to perceive and move
through the sequence r,ve call
time?

Consider the words of
Jesus to the Mithraic priest in
Paper 130:

Tirne is a name giuen
t o the su c ce s s io n- arr angernenL
whereby eaents are recognized
and s egregate d. [t 439 :2]

Th.ot uhi.ch formerly
appeored as a succession of
eztents thenwill be uiewed. as a
whole ond perfectly related.
cyclc;i.n thi.s way wi.ll ci.rcular
si.mulLaneity increasingly
displace Lhe onetim.e con-
sciousness of the linear se-
quence of evenls.  [1439:3]

There are seuen differ-
ent conceptions of space as it
i.s condiLioned by time. Space
is meosured. by Lime, noL time
by spoce.. .  [1439:4]

The nearer conscious-
ness approo.ches tlze awareness
of seuen cosmic dimensions...
[ 1 a 3  9 : a ]

Ultimately, suruiving
morLals achieve identity in a
s eu en- dim.ens ional uniu ers e.
[ 1 a 3  9 : 5  ]

Whenman altains the
mind interuening between the
material and the spi.ritual
planes of existence, his ideas
of time-space will be enor-
rnously expanded boLh as Lo
quality of perception and
quanliLy of experience.
[ 1 4 3 9 : 6 ]

And. as personalily
passes on, upward and in-
ward, to th.e lranscendental
Ieaels of Deity-liheness, the
tirne-space concept will in-
creosingly approxi.mate the
timeless and spoceless con-
cepts of the Absolutes. [ 1439:6]

So, the Primary Even-
tuated Master Force Organiz-
ers condition a zone of the
absolute to accommodate the
absonite (master universe).

And the Associate
Transcendental Master Force
Organizers condition a zone of
the absonite to accommodate
the finite (grand universe).

After rvhich each of
the seven Supreme Power
Directors conditioned a zone
of the finite to accommodate

their space-time confi guration
(superuniverse), one of the
seven projections commis-
sioned by the Trinity and
executed by the Seven Master
Spirits.

Differential Toning of Bach
Superuniverse

These mi.ghty beings
ISuprerne Power DirectorsJ
are Lhe physical ancestors of
the vasl host of the pouter
centers and, through them, of
the physical controllers scat-
te.ed Lhroughout Lhe seuen
sup erunia ers e s. S u ch s ub or di-
nale physical-conLrol organ-
isms are basically uniform,
identical exceptfor the dffir-
enLial toning of each super-
universe corps. In order to
change in superuniuerse ser-
vice, they would rnerely haue
Lo return Lo Paradise for re'
toning. [320:a]

- Can lve speculate that
the toning of each super-
universe is related to that
subset of absonite dimensions
upon which its finite economy
stands? Along which of i ts
absonite axes ITS TIME
WILL RUN?

... S o litary M es s engers
are the only auailable Lype of
spiril intelligence-aside,
possibly, from the Inspired,
TriniLy Spirits-thaL can be
dis p alche d from the he adquar-
ters of one superuniverse di-
recLly to the headquarters oJ
another. All other personali-
Lies must make such excur-
si.ons by way of Havona and.
Lhe executi.ue worlds of the
M aster Spirils. [2 5 9: l]

Does this imply that
only certain personality/min d
configurations can comfort-
ably pass directly between
superuniverses? Why do al l
others need to enter a super-
universe via the projection-

,k
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rooms of the Master Spirits
and their Supreme Pbwer
Directors?

Can we deduce that
each Master Spirit, through
his Supreme Power Director,
is using a different permuta-
tion of the available absonite
dimensions?

The unruly para-
graphs above do not imply
answers, or even hypotheses.

If, when moving
through their 5-space, they
happen to pass through our
line-or-plane-like 3-space, we
see them appear as if from
nowhere, as quantum flucLua-
tions, then unless we can
knock them with some power-
ful wave, snapping their spins
so that they reorient to our
subspace (as perhaps the vari-
ous power controllers and
centers do), they disappear in
a tick of some quantum clock.

But let those quarks,
whose axes of spin confine
them to our superuniverse,
remain four or five dimen-

One of the most difficult sec-
tions of The URANTIA Book
is Paper 42: Energy-Mind

They identify a problem that
needs to be considered when
we speculate about Michael's
kingdom, and its place in the
larger scheme of things.

It is against this back-
ground that the matter of
matter lies.

The above was contrived so
that we might propose the
fol lowing speculat ion:

As all Flatlanders will
knolv, a three dimensional
cube passing through two-
dimensional Flatland will
appear to come from nowhere,
act like a square for a while,
then disappear back to some
uoid.

rearrange their quark hud-
dlings, but generally they
relax very quickly to a more
common rro:::t".rse state

Physicists have been
trying to catalogue atomic
splinters roiling in the immea-
surable spaces of the Plank
domain. Trying to predict
probabi l i t ies, note quanta,
explore chaos. But a pattern
of hints has been appearing.. . :

This cataloguing of
leptoquark fragments may
remain healthy and stimulat-
ing work for a few more gen-
erations of graduate students
and postdocs, but perhaps it
wi l l  not be long before such
work is seen, along with much
else in science, as rnere stamp
collecting.

oughly familiar with it, and
thoroughly familiar with some
of the literature of particle

{ < r k *

,' -l",.kl"i['""*,
Let quark, which exists in space, exist in

absonite space. This allows them to span (lie in?)
more than just the three space dimensions we can
measure. [Go to column 1 below]

sional objects. . .
F o r

wlzono quantum
tunneling ls
merely a side-
sLep in Lheir
exis tence in
absoni le space,

for whom B-m.eson is a
stressed state tl 'tey would pre-
fer to unraztel,

for whom a lepton is
the easiesL cluster,

for whom & rneson
is an antagonistic pairing,

for whorn a baryon
is an exhilarating triad.

When the above ab-
sorb the gigavolts we throw at
them in accelerators, they

Ur-rrMAToNS
By

CHucx Veu Saur
Bert lesvi l le,  Oklahoma, U.S.A.

and Matter.  But i t  is amazing
how simple its basic message
is, once the reader is thor-

I I
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physics.
It is not the content

that is difficult but the form,
for it is not a scholarly dis-
course which proves itself
through logic, but a mosaic
designed to conceal as much
as to demonstrate. (It seems
thateverything good, from the
central universe down to
Eden, has a wall around it.)

The first and perhaps
the most instructive statement
on subatomic structure in the
paper is that energ:y (matter)
is ... fas hione d. after th e s imili,-

These startling facts
about reality according to The
aRANTIA Booh are paral-
leled by some inspired guess-
ing about terminology by
conventional physicists. The
four most important particles
of physics, quarks, are called
truth, beauty, charm (close
enough to be goodness), and
strange (love is, after all, the
one thing in the universe that
science cannot ex-
p l a i n - t h e r e f  o r  e
strange-and God, if he is
love, still moves in mysterious
ways.) Remember that truth,
beauty, and goodness are
equivalent to love.

But although physi-
cists' intuition in naming the

tude of the three Gods ern-
brced, in one, as theyfunction
ot the headquorters of the
unhterse of universes. [a68:3].
In other lvords, each sub.
atomic particle, whether pro-
ton, neutron, or electron, is
structured on the order of the
three concentric circles.

The second rather
astounding statement in the
Paper is that the ultimaton is
the one hundredth part of the
electron. If the electron is
composed of 100 ultimatons,
organized on the order of the

"quarks" is truly unerring,
their attempts at interpreting
the empirical data are much
less so. The basic par-
ticles-truth, beauty, and
charm-which spread or clus-
ter around strange are not
individual spheres, as they
believe, but rings of spheres:
truth-44; beauty-33, and
charm-22, and of course,
strange- 1.

The relative masses
are about righl truth-400
M e V ,  b e a u t y - 3 0 0 ,
charm-200, and strange,
which, remember, is an iso-
lated central ultimaton-10.
Added together, they have a
mass close to 938 MeV, that of
the proton they are trying to

three concentric circles, in
what way are they distrib-
uted? How many rings are
there, and how many ultima-
tons are to be found in each
ring?

Logic, common sense,
and revelation all declare that
there are nine rings of eleven,
with one ultimaton at the
center, four rings in the outer
concentric circle, three rings
in the next, two rings in the
inner circle, and of course, the
one, which we are expected to
supply. (See figure 1.)

represent. But somehow, no
one has noticed this.

The diversity of quark
mass is another problem for
physicists, yet solved for
URANTIA Booh readers.
Physicists are looking for
three or four elementary parti-
cles, so they are disconcerted
when experiment comes up
with a hundred. This has been
the most significant problem
for particle physics, and the
reason for introducing the
concept of quarks in the first
place.

The fact that science's
quarks are actually compos-
ites, not single particles, solves
the biggest puzzle after-quark
mass, the elusiveness of the

,t(
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truth, or top quark. The loss of
one or more ultimatons de-
stroys typi.cal electronic iden-
tity... [476:7 ]. Since the truth-
ultimatons are on the outer
rings, they are always dis-
persed in an accelerator, while
the inner rings of huddling
charm ultimatons often lose
their identity as individual
particles, and since these clus-
ters of ultimatons are torn
apart in a ragged manner,
scientists receive various re-
sults in the experimental
masses of these aggregations.

To return to the mat-

It is a circuitous route
by which The URANTIA
Booh has led us here, but it is
undeniably true that there are
three kinds of ultimatons:
electron-ultimatons, which the
book speaks of, and then
proton-ultimatons
neutron-ultimatons, which it
does not.

This raises another
question. We have things in
the real world on which to
hang our electron-ultimaton
sign (neutrinos), rvhy not the
others? In fact, we do. They
are called weakly interacting
massive particles-wimps.
Like the neutrino, science has
not determined their masses,
but when they do, they will

ter of the three subatomic
particles-neutron, proton,
and electron-remember, The
URANTIA Booh declares that
all of these three have the
same structure. Each is com-
posed of a hundred particles
that have the mass of one
hundredth of its parent parti-
cle.

Clear, too, is the fact
that each of the particles mak-
ing up an electron has a mass
of 0.005 MeV (one hundredth
of the electron), and that it
must be the uncharged part i -
cle that in its free state is not

TABLE OF ULTIMATONS

frnd that they have masses one
hundredth of their  parent
part ic les: 9.38 MeV, and 9.40
MeV.

These three, the
ultimatons, resolve a number
of other problems of physics,
astronomy, and cosmology.
One of them is with "dark

matter." Scientists in all three
fields believe that ninety per
cent of the universe is unseen.
Other unsolved problems are
the low count of solar neutr i -
nos and the "missing mass of
the universe." (We are bom-
barded by bill ions of free
neutrinos every second. Mat-
ter holds no obstacle to a free
neutrino. It passes right

responsiue to li.near graui.ty.
[136:3].  Physicists cal l  i t  "not
interacting with everyday
matter." Obviously the book is
talking about the neutrino.

But if each subatomic
particle has this same struc-
ture (468:4), then each proton
has l0O ultimatons that are
1/100 of i ts mass: 938/100
MeV = 9.38 MeV, and each
neutron has 100 ultimatons
that are 1/100 of its mass:
940/100 = 9.40 MeV. (See
f igure 2.)

through. Science does not
know yet thatthey are respon-
siue only to Paradise gravity.)

Finally, the attraction
of these particles for each
other is undoubtedly the pow-
erful force we "know nothing
about" on Urantia, and logic
suggests an energ'y propor-
tional to the mass times the
cube of light. If splitting the
atom involves the square of
the speed of light, we might
expect that splitting the pro-
ton involves its cube. And we
do, after all, l ive in a trinitar-
ian universe. Consider how
powerful an energy source
this must be, and how univer-
sal the fuel. Since we know
that ultimatons themselves
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cannot be converted to pure
energy, this must be the most

powerful physical force in the
seven superuniverses. Just

an other gi ft from the revelators.

ter requires that every individual expresses his
point of  v iew, backing i t  lv i th his reasons. I f
points of v iew are opposing then debate is
required where everyone listens to each case
and assesses the validity of each argument for
himself. It then becomes an exercise in the
polvers of reason, persuasion or influence.
Sometimes, but not always, the most logical
argument has the most influence over the groupr
However, often an argument, no matter how
logical or persuasive, fails to convince some in
the group. This is the-crucial point in the exer-
cise, as this is when the atmosphere of politeness
can change. It can get personal and emo-
tional-lvills clash, and people sometimes
become angry. Now comes the big test. Does it
become a conflict where nothing is resolved, the
team breaks apart, and the team players never
speak to each other again? Do the players go off
thinking that those who could not be persuaded
are idiots, do not have a clue, are morons, and
(in the worst case amongst URANTIA Book
readers) possibly even agents of Caligastia? Or
do they realise they have reached an impasse,
take t ime out to phi losophise about the si tua-
t ion, respect the other 's point of  v iew, agree to
disagree, and walk out stil l on friendly terms?

If the latter occurs then the mood is ripe
for a possible solution. If the former occurs, then
I r.vould have to say that the players failed in
their attempts to work together as a team. They
should realise their failure and put it down to
experience, knowing that it will take all our
mortal career to master teamwork, lift up their
heads bravely and try again. These are primi-
tive, animalistic tendencies, and have been the
cause of battles and wars of destruction
throughout history.

So what is it that causes us to feel re-
sentment and hatred just because we faiied to
convince another of our vier,vpoint? It is imma-

,&

The Dynamics of Teamwork

By
I(arsrnex SwenrrNc

Sydney, Australia

'Whatf say, is the will of God, and you must be in collusion with Caligastia, one of Caligastia's
agents if you are against me.'This kind of argumentation is not uncommon among the readers
of.The aRANTIA Booh. But is it justified? This article endeavours to address this question.

On page 3 L2 The U RANTI A B o ok tells us th at
[o]ne of Lhemostimportantlessons to be learned
duri.ng y our mort al care er is te omw ork [3 1 2 : I ].
So many of our activities on this world rely on
the successful interaction with our fellows. So
many decisions made by groups, committees,
institutions, councils and governments etc.
impact on the lives of individuals throughout
the world.

How many of us have been thror.vn
together with a group of people with v,'hom we
have had to work through a problem and come
to a decision? It may be work-related, family-
related, community-related, or URANTIA
Book-related. Whatever the reason, the exercise
will no doubt be one of value as lve rvill be
learning important lessons in teamwork.

How many teams break down? How
many people fall out with one another because
the individuals within the team have not been
good team players? I would like to discuss the
dynamics of teamwork in the hope of finding
some answers that may help us to understand
what it takes to interact with our fellows and
remain amicable with one another during and
after the process. I would like to atLempt to find
the key to the truth that it is the unity of spirit,
not the uniformity of thought which is the
essential ingredient for the Brotherhood of
Mankind to become a living reality. How do we
remnin brothers and sisters in the spirit while
we hold differing points of view over issues
we feel strongly about?

A team is made up of individuals rvith
diverse backgrounds, varying cultural, educa-
tional, and genetic inheritances, and varying
levels of soul growth, or circle attainment.
Every individual in the team views the task at
hand subjectively at first. Everyone holds his
own point of view and has his reasons for that
point of view. The process in the group encoun-
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turity? Or, do we take ourselves too seriously
and believe our point of view is right merely
because we feel strongly about it? Do-we deludl
ourselves that our view is right because we
know it is God's will, and the reison we hnow it
is God's will is because we feel so strongly about
it, because we believe it was inspiie'd. This
should be-a danger signal. If both disagreeing
players feel that their view is God's will, Ind yei
they oppose one another, should nof that be
warning enough that something is amiss?
Shouldn't we be big enough to stip back and
look at the situation objectively? try to under_
stand the other person? and realise that if he
loves God just as much as you do, yet your
points of view differ, then perhaps 

-you 
are

deluding yourselves by using the *-Goi's will"
argument? Rather we should see the view as
being our own. The spiritual value of the situa-
tion is not necessarily whose vier,v is risht or
wrong, but rather the relationship betlvein the
individuals concerned. Better agree to disagree,
remain amicable, and if you 

-believe 
in your

stand, go ahead and do what you must do, but
belvare of resentment and hite. We must be
careful not to fall into the trap of seeking to
d-e.feat the other person or destrby the relation_
ship.

The URANTIA B,ooh gives us excellent
examples of how to handle conf l ict .  The t j rst
one can be seen in the character of the Apostle
Thomas Didymus. Thomas's disposition was
naturally.argumentative. He liked to analyse
situations in detail and debate his point of vier,v
to the bitter end. However, if ever he failed to
convince his fel lows of his viervpoint he would
realise when he was beat and was the first to
say ."come_ on then, let's go." He was highly
opinionated but was not so attached to his own
opinions that he could not get i i long with his
fellows. The second example iuas lesr-[' attitude
to his apostles and those of John when they
could not agree over the issue of baptism. Jesus
made it plain to them that the mosi imporrant
issuein this argument lvas that they ugr^."d. H.
said h_e_would support whatever ihe| deciOea
upon. He did not de-value the issue of baptism,
yhli! John's apostles felt so strongly about, and
he did not side with his orvn apostles. He would
not give any hints as to his opinions over the
issue itself, but he did make it clear that he felt
strongly that they should not fall out over such
an issue. (This is an excellent tip for parents
when dealing with their children's squa'bbles.)

What is it that causes animosity and
hatred over differing viervs? Why do'some
players seek to destroy one anothei? One con_
tributing factor could be that often individuals

in a team have their o,,vn agendas. They may be
on their personal mission according to some
inner revelation, and they seek to uselhe gro"p
to attajn their personal missions. you get one or
more in the group ,,vith this kind of motivation
and you are bound to have problems, especially
if the personal agenda is not irt'harmo-ny witir
that of the group. Amongst religionists it can
happen that the ones with pe.sonJl agendas can
be very attached to theii viewpoini and take
themselves so seriously that they are intent on
the belief that their mission is vitil to the world.
If this person is possibly verging on the brink of
fanaticism, he or she may feel that anyone who
stands in his way must be evil or even sinful as
they are blocking something very important to
what he believes to be God'i plan. These kinds
of people can be impossible to argue with; you
cannot argue with an idealist or a fanatic, is it
becomes dift' icult to reason lvith them, and
cont'lict or separation of some kind becomes
inevitable. The person has lost that sense of
working and trust ing with their  fel lows.

I return to my original question: Ifow
do we remain brothers and sisteis in the spirit
while we hold differing points of view over
issues we feel strongly ibout? It all comes
back to the individual and how rve, as individu_
als respond to situations. If one is motivated by
a genuine love tolvards one's fellows, has a
desire to do good to others, is able to respect the
spirit in others, sees his fellows as sons and
daughters of God, therefore his brothers or
sisters in the spirit, then an effort to remain
united in the spirit, despite the possible dishar_
mony of thought, will be made at all cost. If one
is motivated by sel f- importance of one's own
opinions over and above one,s attitude towards
one's fel lo ' ,vs, then the victory of one's opinion
rvill be held in higher regardihan the reiation_
ship. The uniformity of thought will be consid_
er-ed more important than the unity of spirit.
This attitude inevitably holds back the emer_
gence of the Brotherhood of Man. I  real ly be_
lieve.it is as simple as that. The world's problem
is the individual,s problem. We need to
strengthen our characters by making decisions
to embrace truth in our lives and truly live it.
We n.eed to develop religious habits und rtudy
the. religion of Jesus to help us get right with our
indwelling spirit. In turn, if done sincerely and
wisely, the fruits of our lives will be fragrant
and attractive and our desire to be friendly to
our fellows will be an overriding factor in our
group dealings r,vith one another. Our charac_
ters need to become the firm foundation for our
souls so that we are tbrever consistentin our
attitudes to one another.

,k
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